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POMC Clubhouse:

corner of Keuning Street and Fred

Davey avenue, Silverton/Meyerspark, Pretoria

POMK Klubhuis:

hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan,

Silverton/Meyerspark, Pretoria
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S25 44.159 E28 18.652
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton, 0127
www.pomc.co.za; www.pomccitp.co.za; www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergaderings om 19:30 vir 20:00
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday
evening of each month
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die
maand gehou in die POMK se klubhuis
Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleis vuur vanaf 18h30

Presentation:
Johan Stapelberg with his 1972 Toyota Corona MK2
bakkie

Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die komitee of die redakteur nie.
Alle lede word aangemoedig om ‘n motor verwante artikel/nuuswaardigheid aan te stuur vir plasing
moontlikheid na hannie@mailzone.co.za
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Frik Kraamwinkel
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Claude Stander
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Dating Official

Craig Jeannes

082 439 5902 craig.cars@hotmail.com

Jan Nel
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Gerco Kraamwinkel
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Koördineerder:
2e Sondagbyeenkomste
Coordinator:
nd
2 Sunday Meetings
Ledewerwing
Member Recruiting

POMC CLUBHOUSE:
WEDNESDAY MEETINGS, 2nd SUNDAYS & OTHER:
e

Woensdagaande
4 Maart
1 April
6 Mei
3 Junie
1 Julie
5 Augustus

8
5
14
12
-

2
7
4
2

12 September Bonnets up
11 Oktober
Lentefees
8 November Japanese Day
-

September
Oktober
November
Desember

Maart
April
Junie
Julie

2 Sondag
American Day
Veteran & Vintage
British Day
European Day
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21 Maart

Ander
Summer Rally

30 Mei
6 Junie

Cars on the Roof
Mampoer Rally

2 Augustus
Cars in the Park
12-16 Augustus Magnum Rally
26 September
Diamond Run
22 November

Afsluitingsfunksie

FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT………...
UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK...........
Wat ‘n interessante spreker het ons nie tydens die afgelope Woensdagaand byeenkoms gehad nie!
Die aanwesiges het letterlik aan die petite Taye Perry (Nomade Racing KTM) se lippe gehang tydens
haar aanbieding oor haar wedervaringe tydens die afgelope Dakar 2020 wedren. Daarna het hulle
ook tougestaan om saam met haar afgeneem te word. Weens meganiese probleme met haar 450 cc
tydren motorfiets, is Taye (wat maar 158 cm lank) is, op haar motorfiets vir etlike honderd kilometers
deur die woestyn deur twee barmhartige mededeelnemers gesleep. In die proses het sy alles binne
die reëls gedoen om haar eerste Dakar wedren na die herstel van haar motorfiets, wettig in die 77ste
plek algeheel te voltooi. In die proses het sy wedrengeesdriftiges wêreldwyd se aandag getrek met
die manier waarop sy dit gedoen het. Die wyse waarop sy ons vrae geantwoord het was insiggewend
en dit is duidelik dat daar vir hierdie meisie ŉ groot toekoms in haar belangstelling voorlê. Ons wens
haar alles van die beste met haar toekomsplanne toe. (Elders in hierdie Nuusbrief is daar ŉ
breedvoerige beskrywing van haar wedervarings).
At our last Wednesday meeting our guest of honour was Anton Roux, Chairman of Motor Sport SA
(MSA) since 2019. In his address he delivered a very positive message about our hobby and it was
clear that he was impressed by our Club set-up and the atmosphere that he experienced here.
To put matters relating to Motor Sport SA (MSA) in perspective, motorsport is controlled worldwide by
two governing bodies: the Federation Internationale de l'Automobile (FIA) responsible for all forms of
automobile sport, and the Federation Internationale de Motocyclisme (FIM), responsible for all
categories of motorcycling. In South Africa, the FIA and FIM have transferred their sporting powers to
Motorsport South Africa (MSA) and all motor sporting events in the country are held in accordance
with FIA and FIM Sporting Codes. MSA is responsible for 13 different categories of motorsport and
more than 450 events a year. (POMC stalwart, Frik Kraamwinkel is a non-executive director of MSA).
As far as old vehicles are concerned, the POMC is a founding member of the Southern African
Veteran and Vintage Association (SAVVA), which is the association of veteran and vintage clubs in
Southern Africa of which there are currently forty. On an international level, SAVVA is the South
African representative of the Federation Internationale des Vehicules Anciens (FIVA) the International
Historic Vehicle Organisation (IHVO). SAVVA is affiliated to the above mentioned Motorsport South
Africa (MSA), the National controlling body for all motorsport in South Africa.
Nog een van die gaste tydens Taye se aanbieding, het die opmerking gemaak dat hy ŉ aangename
gees van vriendelikheid by die Klub ervaar het tydens die geleentheid. Dit is duidelik dat dit goed
gaan met ons Klub. Klubbyeenkomste en –aktiwiteite word goed bygewoon deur klublede sowel as
lede van ander klubs. Verder staan ons lidmaatskaptal op die oomblik op 143 opbetaalde lede. Ons
het dan ook ŉ aksie van stapel gestuur om tydens die Klub se “fun runs” ŉ register by te hou, sodat
ons persone wat as gaste daaraan deelneem in hulle eie motors, se besonderhede kan kry om kontak
met hulle te maak as moontlike klublede.
Die afgelope tweede Sondagbyeenkoms was baie aangenaam en die “fun runs” na Bru House &
Diner in Hekpoort en na die James Hall Museum was groot pret. Ons beplan ŉ aanbieding van ŉ
interessante motor tydens die Woensdagaand byeenkoms. Ons ontvang ook graag terugvoer van die
ouens wat met hulle ou motors George skou toe was. Verder is die tweede Sondagbyeenkoms die
maand die Klub se Amerikaanse dag, een van ons groter byeenkomste.

Berto Lombard

See you at the Club meetings!
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POMC BONNETS UP! 9 February 2020 –
Another great Summers day at the club with Bonnets up. Families and friends got together
with their cars and enjoyed a braai and picnic.
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“Rekord” clip of our Bonnets-up at POMC on 9 February 2020: - PMC in artickle refurse to POMC…

Club run to James Hall Museum – 23 February 2020 What a day and experience to the James Hall Museum… the photo’s speaks for it self.
Thank you for every one that joined the day!
The James Hall Transport Museum is located in Johannesurg South Africa, It is the largest
transport museum in Africa. It is a museum that aims to preserve and promote the history
of over 400 years of transport in South Africa in particular and Africa in general. It was
estalished in 1964 by Jimmie Hall.
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Small Woman, Big Dream to Race
Internationally
At only 158cms tall, the “Little Girl from South Africa”, 28 year old Taye Perry almost broke
the Internet during the Dakar Rally 2020 in Saudi Arabia where she caught the World’s
attention, hearts and imagination after a nightmare 18 hour Stage 11 and in doing so, Taye
inspired young and old, women and men alike, to never give up.
Starting in 49th place overall and 3rd Lady overall on stage 11, and this, in her first Dakar
Rally, South Africa’s Desert Rose took a small tumble in the deserted dunes of the Empty
Quarter and high drama followed!

“Taye picked up her bike, hit the starter and the motor just swings; it will not start. Her
Nomade Racing Assistance team-mate Olivier Pain and a second rider, Craig Keyworth, stop
to help, dragging Taye to a safer spot in the dunes. Trial and error, they switch fuel tanks
and try again. Nothing! Strip the bike, search, check the wiring. Again, nothing. Eventually,
with hours elapsing, the battery just can’t turn the high compression single over any more. A
crying, praying and desperately disappointed Taye is facing the reality that her race is run.
Time and hope start fading. She has over 200 km’s to go through dunes and then still to the
bivouac. She stands forlornly, tow rope in hand, hoping against hope that one of the few
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remaining competitors still behind her, may, just may, be prepared to tow her through the
stage. Miraculously a car stops. Taye gets towed, sometimes after falling, dragged, over a
hundred kilometres to the end of the stage and then 300 kms back to the Bivouac. The true
Dakar Spirit is evident as her Dakar Heroes, Facundo and Pablo will not let Taye’s Dakar
Dream end in a forlorn spot in the desert of Saudi Arabia.
After eighteen hours of physical and mental torment of the highest order, she returned to
her team bivouac. The World watched in awe as she pushed her beast of a KTM 450 Rally
Replica over the last 200 metres to Race Control and mercifully, the end of the Stage. No
mean feat when you only weigh in at 58kgs, are one of, if not the smallest Competitors at
158ms tall and your bike weighs 180kgs… this after racing, falling, being dragged and towed
for hundreds of kilometres for nearly 18 hours after the Stage started earlier that day. On
arrival back at the Bivouac, Taye still had a smile on her tiny face and a laugh in her voice everyone is once again touched by Tayes’ humble and effervescent personality. Her grit,
fierce determination and “never give up” attitude is revered by all who witnessed this
incredible effort by Taye, dubbed #theIronLady by the Dakar rally.
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A few hours later, with a little faulty fuel switch replaced, she gets to the start of the final
stage after perhaps two hours of sleep, races an epic last stage and against all odds, finishes
the Dakar Rally 2020 in fine style.”
Taye is not only a lovely human being but is also a remarkable athlete who competed in the
Dakar Rally 2020 as a Privateer. Her Parents literally moved heaven and earth to get Taye to
Dakar 2020. Her Father sold his Business.
Her Parents sacrificed everything for Taye who had very little Sponsorship and only a
handful of good people who assisted her financially for which she is eternally grateful. But
she did it. Taye is a true Dakar Rally Champion!
Having taken everything that the Dakar Rally could hurl at her, the ever-smiling, alwaysbubbly Taye has set her hopes and dreams on hopefully competing in both International and
local Cross Country Rally’s as she prepares for Dakar 2021 again, as a Privateer.
International Rally Racing is not just one of the toughest, most demanding and dangerous
motorsport disciplines on the planet, it is also very expensive. Here’s a breakdown of some
of the main fees involved: the Dakar alone costs upwards of 19,000 EURO in entry, safety
and tracking fees alone, with deadlines approaching fast. Then there’s the motorcycle Taye
trusts her life to for over 8000km, a 180kg 450cc specially built machine, which costs 27,000
EURO. And the Dakar cannot be properly raced without an experienced assistance team
behind her all the way, which costs close to 20,000 EURO as well. Then of course, there are
the rallies before Dakar, where Taye will compete and gain the experience she needs to
unleash her full potential at Dakar 2021. Taye has big plans to take on the leading women of
Rally Racing in the months and years to come.
Taye will participate in the Yokohama Sonora Rally in Mexico with Team Rally Pan Am in
March and in the Morocco Desert Challenge in April with Team Nomade Racing Assistance.
TP is so excited to set her feet firmly on American and Mexican soil to not only take her
talent further, pursue her passion, compete and gain experience, but also to reach and
unleash her full potential which is the biggest obstacle when it comes to competing
Internationally, as a Privateer with no title sponsor. Taye explained “We’re chasing the
dream, to reach to top, to inspire and show the World that is can be done…”
With Tayes’ sights set firmly on competing in other International and Local Competition in
2020 as she prepares for Dakar 2021, without a title Sponsor this will be almost impossible.
A GoFundMe has been set up on Tayes’ behalf and if you would like to become a donor and
join Taye on her incredible journey as she starts her International Cross Country Rally
Career, and help get #TayetoDakar, please may I ask you to donate whatever you are able.
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Fundraising is never easy but Team Perry are so excited for 2020 and with Tayes’
inspirational story, we will never give up!

Please follow the link:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/small-woman-big-dream-to-race-internationallyFor more
information on how to assist Taye, please email Stephie on baragwanath42@gmail.com or
on 082 0700 287 (office hours).

Thank you Taye for sharing your story live at our
February POMC meeting.

MSA Charmain, Anton Roux at the POMC Clubhouse enjoying
Taye’s inspirational spirit.
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Good explanation of Capitalism and Socialism
The Corvette.
A man named Tom Nicholson posted on his Facebook account the sports car that he had just bought
and how a man approached and told him that the money used to buy this car could've fed
thousands of less fortunate people. His response to this man made him famous on the internet.
A guy looked at my Corvette the other day and said, "I wonder how many people could have been
fed for the money that sports car cost?
I replied:

I'm not sure;
it fed a lot of families in Bowling Green, Kentucky who built it,
it fed the people who make the tires,
it fed the people who made the components that went into it,
it fed the people in the copper mine who mined the copper for the wires,
it fed people in at Caterpillar who make the trucks that haul the copper ore.
It fed the trucking people who hauled it from the plant to the dealer
It fed the people working at the dealership and their families.

BUT…

I have to admit, I guess I really don’t know how many people it fed.
That is the difference between capitalism and the welfare mentality.

When you buy something, you put money in people’s pockets and give them dignity for their skills.
When you give someone something for nothing, you rob them of their dignity and self-worth.
Capitalism is freely giving your money in exchange for something of value. Socialism is having the
government take your money against your will and give it to someone else for doing nothing.
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Historic Racing in the spotlight with events in Germany
and South Africa
Michele Lupini05.02.2020

The motor racing season is waking from winter hibernation, in Europe, with some
excellent historic events for aficionados starting with the Retro Classics car show
in Stuttgart from 27 February until 1 March and the Techno-Classica Essen from
25 to 29 March 2020.
In contrast, down on the tip of Africa the historic season is in full swing in the sunshine of
the southern hemisphere summer where the action is on track which Michele Lupini is
monitoring for Paddock Legends.
Historic F1 Celebrating a South African Legend
The Historic Grand Prix Car Association is on tour on South Africa, having thrilled the
Pretoria crowd at the weekend’s Zwartkops Passion for Speed races, with the circus
now enjoying a glorious safari en route to Cape Town in time for the second round of the
series at Killarney on Saturday
The HGPCA salutes five decades of Grand Prix glory by racing the cars that actually
competed back in the day, from the Bugattis, Alfa Romeos, ERAs and more of the 1920s
and ‘30s through the Maseratis, Vanwalls and Altas of the ‘50s to the splendid ‘sixties
1.5-litre Lotuses, Coopers. Brabhams and more.
The series celebrates history and technical innovation as much as it strives to educates
new generations of motor racing fans about the past, when legends the likes of Nuvolari,
Farina, Ascari, Fangio, Hawthorn, Brabham, Clark and Surtees once roamed the earth.
Grand Prix racing however has a great history in South Africa, not just from the classic
East London races of the 30s and 60s and on throuh the Kyalami era until the early
1990s, but the country also famously hosted its own Formula 1 championship through
the 1960s and ‘70s dominated by local heroes, Rhodesian John Love, Dave Charlton
and the like.
Racing 250F an African First
So, the Historic Grand Prix Car Association’s not only brings a bit of grand prix history to
Africa, but it recalls a great and tragically almost forgotten domestic Grand Prix and
Formula 1 era, but to those who do so fondly remember, these races certainly do pull
more than just the old chord.
The line-up this year includes some race cars quite familiar to longer in the tooth local
race fans, but there is also some machinery they will find quite unique and exciting
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Christian Dumolin’s 1956 Maserati 250F is one very special car never seen in race
action in SA before. Earlier straight-six 250Fs like this took Juan Manuel Fangio to six
grand prix wins in his two stints at Maserati, including his legendary final victory when he
overcame a 48-second deficit in 22 laps, to pass Mike Hawthorn on the final lap before
taking the flag the old at the Nürburgring. Stirling Moss still says that the 250F was the
best front-engined Formula 1 car he ever drove.
The oldest car on tour, Ian Nuthall’s '52 Formula 2 Alta is another unique car to local
fans. Altas raced in five FIA World Championship Formula 1 grands prix races between
1950 and 1952, as well as old school Grand Prix events prior to that and the company
also supplied engines to other grand prix and Formula 1 other constructors including
Connaught and HWM.
The rest of the African Tour HGPCA grid will however be well appreciated by South
African race cognoscenti, with most all of the cars not only having raced in South African
Grands Prix, but many are indeed cars that actually competed in the local championship
back in the day.

Anti-Convention Coopers
Designed by Owen Maddock, the four-cylinder Coopers followed the company’s early
500cc single-cylinder Formula Junior cars and played a crucial role in late-50s and early60s Formula 1. Maddock ignored conventional thinking to ‘put the horse behind the cart’
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in a lightweight mid-engined layout versus previous, relatively cumbersome frontengined F1 cars.
Featuring an adaptable gearbox and differential mounted, the Cooper also had fuel
tanks each side of the driver to maintain balance whatever the fuel load and advanced
wishbone front, but old school leaf spring rear suspension.
The T45 evolved out of the T43, which Stirling Moss drove to Cooper's historic first rearengined Formula 1 win, while Syd van der Vyver took a T43 to the 1960 SA
championship, The T45 also won races, but the T51 Climax carried Jack Brabham to the
first-ever rear-engined Formula 1 Drivers World Championship in 1959.
If the Cooper T51 was a success, the sleeker ‘lowrider’ T53 with its all-independent
suspension would prove sensational as Brabham went on to utterly dominate the 1960
F1 world championship with the help of teammate Bruce McLraren, who also won a
couple of races.
Coopers of course played a major part in the then South African Formula 1
championship, where the tough and wieldy machines became a staple, so the visiting
cars are set to strike a chord with older local race fans, especially considering his T55
and T79 contributed to four of John Love’s six South African championships.
The touring party includes James Willis’ T45, Stephan Jobstl and Rod Jolley's T45/51s
and Steve Hart's Cooper 51 Maserati — similar to the Scuderia Lupini version that Love
drove to one of his first SA Formula 1 race wins. Justin Maeers and Will Nuthall are
racing a pair of Cooper T53s, Geoff Underwood an Alfa Romeo-powered T56/59
Formula Junior and Chris Drake his unique '64 T71/73 Ford.
Fetherweight Loti
Perhaps Cooper's biggest rival in early ‘60s Formula 1, Colin Chapman's trademark
featherweight Lotus 18 was introduced for the 1960 Formula 1, 2 and Junior seasons.
Super lightweight, simple and most often comprising a rear-mounted 2.5-litre Coventry
Climax FPF engine on a triangulated tube frame with supple independent wishbone
suspension and flimsy body panels, the 18 was most famous for Stirling Moss racing
Rob Walker Racing's car to four grand prix victories in 1960 and ’61.
Syd van der Vyver, Ernest Pieterse and Neville Lederle also also won South African F1
titles in Alfa Romeo and Climax propelled 18/21s too. Andrew Beaumont has his 18 in
SA, while Brad Hoyt has an Alfa Romeo-powered version and Erik Staes and Peter
Horsman are racing their 1961 18/21s in Africa. The 21 by the way denotes cars that
were built to the later 1.5-litre Formula 1 regulations introduced in 1961.
Another interesting car one again racing in the African sunshine is John Romano’s 1964
Repco Brabham BT11 built as a compeitiive customer car for Formula 1 by privateers
and occasionally also used by the Brabham works team. Dan Gurney’s second in
Mexico in ’64 was the BT11’s best world championship result, but SA fans will rememebr
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BT11s and similar Repco Brabhams and LDS that starred in the local series by driven
SA champions John Love, Dave Charlton and others.

Real African Heroes
The final two cars racing at Zwartkops and Killarney are of particular South African
interest — Eddy Perk's Heron-Alfa Romeo was a prototype Formula Junior designed by
Les Redmond and Syd Diggory, which found its way to SA, where Tony Maggs fitted it
with a Climax engine, but he hit problems in the ’60 SA grand Prix.
Ernest Pieterse then replaced the Climax with a Conrero Alfa Romeo 1.5-litre and raced
it with some success in the local series where it also contributed to his ’62 SA title.
Last but not least, Arnold Herreman’s 1962 LDS 06 Alfa Romeo makes a welcome
return to home soil. There is some dispute as to how many LDS were actually made
versus the greater number said to exist, but Louis ‘Doug’ Serrurier’s home brewed Alfa
Romeo 1.5-litre Mark 1 and Mark 2 models like Herreman’s car, were based on Cooper
designs, whilst the later Mark 3 was based on the Brabham BT11.
Eight LDS cars participated in five South African Grands Prix and while none scored
world championship points, Pieter de Klerk ended third to John Surtees and Lorenzo
Bandini’s Ferraris at the non-championship ’63 Rand Grand Prix and ended a close
second to John Love on that year’s SA championship and LDS also found regular
success in the SA championship.
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Racing at Zwartkops
Saturday’s races at Zwartkops saw Will Nuthall drive his Cooper T53 to victory over
Andrew Beaumont and Peter Horsman's Lotus 18s to not only revive 1960 world
championship memories of Brabham fending off a young Clark and Moss, but also of
great South African tussles between the likes of Love, van der Vyver, Lederle and
Pieterse.
The LDS, Heron and Cooper-Maserati meanwhile tussled a little further back and that
Maserati 250F and Alta made for some rather belated, yet stunning first
impression. (Photos: Paul Bedford)
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The GSM Dart at The 19th Passion of Speed

Trans Africa Racing has a number of these cars. The racer is simple enough they are
highly effective, easy to drive practical and affordable racers. There are still many of
these cars lurking in back yards/ garages with owners either hoping to restore them or
being restored.

Bob van Niekerk one of the founders of GSM once said we built the Dart as a unique
sports car for the road not a racing car! Yet it was raced and formed the backbone to
many a sport car race. It won at one time to another, every sports car championship and
every endurance race in South Africa. What a tribute to South Africa.
The post The GSM Dart at The 19th Passion for Speed appeared first on Zwartkops Raceway.
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PE Award-winning collector to exhibit at Motor Mech
Craig Pannell, avid collector of miniatures and other rare collectables, who recently walked
off with first prize for his collection in Graaff-Reinet, will be one of the exhibitors at this
year’s Motor Mech show taking place at Newton Technical High School in Port Elizabeth on
22 February 2020.
Pannell has been an avid collector for the past 27 years and his hobby has taken him
exhibiting throughout South Africa and even Europe. He now has more than 30 000 items in
his collection, many of which are extremely rare. According to Pannell it all began in 1992
when his mum was throwing out some of his old toys. “The obsession grabbed me then and
has stayed ever since. I love to collect things and my collection is now big enough to fill a
museum.”

Pannell hopes that visitors to Motor Mech, which is being hosted by the Motor Industry
Workshop Association, a proud association of the Retail Motor Industry Organisation (RMI),
will be entertained by his collection, especially an impressive and very rare Meccano No 10
Outfit dating back to 1959. Many of the models of his model car collection will also be on
display. He has 8000 – 9000 model cars at home and 6000 comics, in amongst the other
collector items. “I even have a workable Meccano piston engine which I am hoping will
attract some interest at the show,” says Pannell.
Pannell has participated in over 250 displays and events since 1993 and has built up what
can only be described as a collection of international quality and quantity. “My collections
are so popular because they bring back positive emotional childhood memories to people.
Grandparents love them and can relate to them, and so too can parents and the young ones
– there is something from their childhood for everyone. My dream one day is to move my
whole collection into a new area where we can have an antique toy museum linked to a
coffee shop where people can spend hours just pottering around.”
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For those interested in attending Motor Mech 2020, gates open at 09:00 and close at 15:00.
Entry is just R10 and all the proceeds from the event will go to the Newton Technical High
School and will be put to good use developing much-needed skills in the automotive sector.
Remember apart from these great exhibits, during the day there will be various car and
motor bike displays, kids activities and food and drinks stalls. There will also be displays
around the school including various MIWA workshops, spare shops, spare manufacturers,
colleges, Moto Health and other motor-related industries.
For more information or ways to get involved contact either Peter van Mosseveld on 064 109 6426,
info@motormechshow.co.za or Bridget Finn on 071 349 3535, admin@motormechshow.co.za.
COMPILED ON BEHALF OF MIWA BY CATHY FINDLEY PR. MEDIA QUERIES CONTACT JACQUI MOLOI ON
0114636372 OR JACQUI@FINDLEYPR.CO.ZA.

Berto en Taco besig met
voorbereidings vir
maand vergadering..
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PEEPING THROUGH THE WINDOW WITH……
- Erin Naude
-

Member number: 1476

Where have you spend the first 20 years of your life?
I was born in Welkom during 1966, and we stayed in Henneman, Free-State.
moved to Klerksdorp in 1974, I was about eight years old.

We

I then joined the

Kroonstad Agricultural High School in 1982, matriculated in 1984. I then became a
student and studied in Bloemfontein at the Technikon to become a computer
programmer.
What was your first car … and what other cars are parked in your garage today?
My first car was a 1972, Datsun bakkie 1200





VW Pick up bakkie 1975, has papers, is on the road but is not running, still
need to repair
VW Kombi 1975, has papers, is not on the road, close to restoration
completion
VW Karmann Ghia 1960, has papers, not on the road, close to restoration
completion
I have a 1960 Morris but it is in Klersdorp, I am running out of space at home
and my husband is starting to be very annoyed with me. Currently a
moratorium on buying any other car!!!!!

Where and when did your motor enthusiasm started?
My enthusiasm came from my father in law whom stored a Volvo b122 at our house.
I started cleaning the Volvo as it was 20 years in storage and though I will buy it from
him. He however wanted the car himself and I had to start looking for something for
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myself. I bought a VW beetle from my best friend mother and restored it. My
twenty years old daughter is using it at Potchefstroom University. I then bought the
Karmann Ghia the first evening I visited the POMC from Stephen Coetzee. It was
meant to be!!!!!
You’re most hilarious motor experience?
Well the Datsun 1200 bakkie which I drove during my student years provide many
joyful moments:





my first accident on my fist day to book in at Technikon hostel. Should mention,
I lost all four wheel cups that day but luckily the chocolate cake mom gave me
was not damaged
driving into a one way in commissioner street in JHB and nearly hit a Porche
(wanted to go shopping in the Carton Centre!!!)
when I reverse I had to close the window as it was smoking a lot, (maybe used
more oil than petrol)
one day the bakkie stalled on the rail way at Magaliesburg, I had to make a quick
plan, a very snobbish friend of mine had to push the bakkie!!

Word of advice to young / new POMC members?
Don’t buy scrap, spent a bit more and get better quality, don’t trust a builder and a
panelbeater!!!!
Any other interesting story to share with POMC club members.
I one day phoned Tommy to help me to fit a beading, I
thought it was a door sill beading instead it was a window
beading. I really felt very embarrassed.

Thank you Erin for sharing your passion
with the POMC members
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Motor Registrasie nommers……………
“Transvaal is verby… wat onthou jy van die Vrystaat?
(sien antwoord op bl 30)

OGB

___________________________

OND

___________________________

OCC

___________________________

OM

___________________________

OO

___________________________
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UPCOMING EVENTS…..
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BRAD BINDER, BROTHER DARRYN AND FATHER ALL TAKING PART
IN CLASSIC MOTORCYCLE RALLY FROM HEIDELBERG TO DURBAN13 – 14 March 2020
By Roger Houghton
Brad and Darryn Binder, South Africa’s world championship motorcycle racing brothers, will join
their father, Trevor in the 50th running of the commemorative Durban-Johannesburg time trial for
classic motorcycles. The event starts from the Heidelberg Museum at 09:00 on Friday, March 13 and
finishes at the Shongweni Equestrian Estate, Hillcrest, on the /Saturday afternoon (March 14).
Usually this event is run from Durban to Johannesburg, hence the name DJ Run, but this year the
50th anniversary commemorative rally is running in the other direction, as was the case with the
initial event in 1936, which went from Johannesburg to Durban.
Brad (25) and Darryn (23) will be taking part in the DJ Run less than a week after the opening round
of contesting the MotoGP and Moto3 races in the season-opener in Qatar and a week before they
will be racing in Thailand. Brad, a former world Moto3 champion is making his debut in MotoGP on a
KTM this season, while Darryn is riding a KTM for the CIP-Green Power team in Moto 3.
Brad will be riding a 1935 Sunbeam M9 carrying his new MotoGP number 33, while Darry will start
one minute before his brother on a 1928 BMW R52. Father Trevor will once again be on his favourite
1925 Indian Scout, riding his 20th DJ Run.
The Binders will be running just in front of another pairing of two brothers, David, and Ralph
Pitchford, with Ralph a former off-road racer, having won this prestigious event in 2016.
Another DJ rider with links to MotoGP racing is Derek Crutchlow, a regular entrant who is the father
of Honda racer Cal. He will ride a 1936 Ariel Red Hunter.
The entry for this year’s event is outstanding with 107 riders having submitted the necessary forms
and having access to a motorcycle made before 1937. The reason is that this event was originally
race between Johannesburg and Durban on public roads between 1913 and 1936 when it was
stopped by the authorities on the grounds of safety. For this reason, the only motorcycles that may
participate must be at least 84 years old!
The last time the DJ Run attracted a field of 100 competitors was in 2013 when the centenary of the
first DJ race was celebrated and the route also went from Johannesburg to Durban.
What is also pleasing is that there are 20 newcomers in the field. There are also six riders from
beyond the borders of South Africa, being Brandon, Gavin and Les Youngman from the United
Kingdom, Anthony Weber from Zambia, Andy Kaindl from the Germany, Dorian Radue from
Australia, and 80-year-old Paul Button, from the UK, who is scheduled to ride one of Peter Gillespie’s
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famed ABC motorcycles, a 1920 model. Gillespie has also loaned a 1930 500cc Ariel Model F
Twinport to George Portman, of Bike SA magazine.
Samantha Anderson will again ride the oldest motorcycle on the rally. This time it is a 1918 Harley
Davidson 1000V Twin. Previously she rode a 1909 500cc Triumph with pedal assist for steep hills. It
virtually burned out on one DJ but was subsequently rebuilt. This year Samantha’s son, Jayson, will
be riding a 1929 AJS M6 one minute ahead of his mother.
The results are calculated on arrival times at various checkpoints on the route as the riders try to
stick as closely as possible to their chosen average speed, which can be 60 or 70km/h. The arrival
times are nowadays logged electronically by an instrument carried by the rider and downloaded at
the end of each day. The rider with the lowest time penalty is the winner.
The various refuels and lunch stops between Heidelberg and Hillcrest are:
Day 1 (March 13): Start – Heidelberg Museum in Victoria Street from 09h00. First stop - Standerton
(Engen garage) at about 12h00. Second stop - Vryheid (Sasol garage) at about 15h00. Overnight:
Newcastle at Majuba Lodge, from about 16h30.
Day 2 (March 14): Restart – Majuba Lodge in Newcastle from 05h30. First stop - Ladysmith (Engen
garage) at about 07h30. Second Stop - Estcourt (BP garage) at about 08h45. Third stop - Mooi River
(Engen garage) at about 10h15 (Engen). Fourth stop - Pietermaritzburg (Shell garage) at about
12h30. Finish - Shongweni Equestrian Estate Hillcrest at about 15h30.
The annual, international DJ Run is run under the auspices of the Vintage and Veteran Club of South
Africa (VVC), and organised by a committee with members from several local classic motorcycle
clubs under the leadership of Clerk of the Course Larina MacGregor, who is doing this arduous task
for the third consecutive year. For more information go to: www.djrun.co.za or phone Larina
MacGregor at 084-949-0937
The young Binder boys (Brad lying on the tank and Darryn standing on the
rear footrest) trying out their father, Trevor’s DJ Run Ariel Twinport for size.
Brad Binder and his father,
prizegiving ceremony.

Trevor, at a

Darryn Binder rode a 125cc Francis on the 2014
DJ Run. He was a non-finisher and will be out to
get to the finish this time.
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The Knysna motor show, Sunday 3 May
It will be fantastic if you are able to make it to the Knysna motor show (KMS) this
year
We are extremely excited to be moving into a new decade of motoring. One of the
best things about a new year is being able to start again. Much like pushing the
starter button on your car, we are kicking off the planning for the Knysna Motor
Show.
The Knysna Motor Show (KMS), organised by the Garden Route Motor Club, is well
established as one of the premier motor shows in South Africa and will once again
take place on Sunday 3 May at the Knysna High School sports grounds on
Waterfront Drive.
We are proud to announce that Sanlam Private Wealth will be the KMS’s main
sponsor for the fourth year. The motor show attracts more than 350 rare and exotic
cars and motorcycles of the highest quality, which are not often seen as one display.
While the number of cars and motorcycles to be showcased will be capped at 350,
we aim to once again raise the level of quality and uniqueness to make for an
interesting display. All cars and motorcycles on display are personally selected and
invited. However, the ultimate beneficiaries of the KMS are the nominated charities
who, over the past 8 years, have received close to R600,000.
The display categories for recognition at the KMS will cover sports classics, potential
modern classics (sports and super cars), rare collectible cars, vintage and veteran
cars, as well as classic and collectable motorcycles (road, racing and off-road).
Registration will take place online and will be processed electronically. Please click
on this link – 2020 Knysna Motor Show Registration – to complete the required
details and then simply click “submit”. The confirmation of registration and approval
will follow once the vetting process has been completed.
For more information about the Garden Route Motor Club and the previous Knysna
motor shows, please visit www.grmc.co.za
Peter Pretorius
Chairman of the Garden Route Motor Club and Organizer of the Knysna Motor Show
Email: peterpretorius6@gmail.com or peterp@afrihost.co.za
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SAVVA Technical Tip 152 – Fitting alternators

Here are some of the problems you may/will/could encounter when fitting a 12 volt alternator.
Pulley size – Alternator pulleys are usually smaller in diameter than that of generators so if
you are fitting an old generator pulley to the alternator just check it's not turning too slowly.
Generator pulleys are usually around 10cm in diameter and alternators 7cm. This could make
a significant difference to the charging rate at slow engine speeds.
Mounting holes – the mounting holes on alternators could be for the left or right side of an
engine. Older cars usually have the generator fitted to the left hand (passenger) side. If you
visit the local scrap yard make sure you choose an alternator that has the mounting holes on
the correct side. Universal alternators available from spares shops usually have fittings for
both sides. Cut off the one's you don't need – it looks neater.
Diameter of alternators – alternators tend to be wider and shorter than generators, make
sure when fitting the alternator you still have enough space for belt adjustment. An alternator
can be around 4 cms wider than a generator, especially the smaller Lucas generators.
Connecting plug - when fitting an alternator make sure you get the right connecting plug
with it. Even a 45amp alternator can make a fairly enthusiastic spark and if this fitting is
loose you could have unintended drama.
Mounting Bracket - This is most important - You will have to make a new mounting
bracket or seriously modify the existing one. Experience is to make a new one from scratch.
Don't take any short cuts making this bracket or you will regret it at a later stage. Use fairly
heavy flat iron i.e around 7mm x 25mm flat. I cannot emphasise the importance of making
and fitting this bracket correctly. The bolts holes must be drilled for the bolt size and not
bigger and use good spring washers . The alternator bracket will protrude considerable
further out (towards the radiator) than the generator bracket did. Because of the high current
output at low revs alternators tend to vibrate more than generators and in turn place a lot of
strain on the bolts holding this bracket onto the engine .
Using a material that is too light will end up with a cracked bracket especially around the
rear bolt hole. Also, make sure the pulleys line up correctly otherwise the belt won't last very
long.
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FROM THE BACK SEAT
An exciting month is awaiting us, with American day on the 8th and the Summer rally on the
21st of March, which are two of the more popular events on the calendar of the POMC.
Please ladies, join
the men in these events and take part in the fun. American day promises to be BIG and so
the Summer Rally.
Gepraat van Tydrenne, die Galp Rally, vind plaas oor die langnaweek van die 16e Junie. Die
lede van POMC wat die Tydren verlede jaar meegemaak het, sal getuig van die
uitsonderlikheid daarvan. Die volledige inliging rakende die Rally is nog nie beskikbaar nie,
maar ek wil tog aan julle noem dat dit ‘n ondervinding van ‘n leeftyd is om aan hierdie
tydren deel te neem. Hou die blaadjie dop vir inligting en begin solank spaar. Ek waarborg
tevredenheid en absolute waarde vir geld.
The Back Street Coffee Shop is going from strength to strength and the “customers” seem to
enjoy the opportunity to discuss their cars and their car problems with each other, while
enjoying a cup of coffee and a piece of cake. For those who have not visit The Back
Street Café yet, please come and join us on the 8th of March.
Ons sukkel nogsteeds om die resepteboek-idee van die grond af te kry. Dames die tyd loop
uit. Dit lyk my asof die projek ‘n stille dood gaan sterf. Dit sal jammer wees.
As daar enige dames is wat idees het oor hoe om die dames meer betrokke by die
klubaktiwiteite te kry, gee asb die idees aan my deur sodat ons kan kyk of ons die
damesgetalle ook so hupstoot kan gee soos wat die mansgetalle gekry het gedurende die
afgelope jaar. Die idees hoef nie noodwendig oumotor-verwant te wees nie. Die mans
moes hard werk om dit reg te kry, maar ons is nie slegter as hulle nie, is ons?
Tot volgende maand wanneer ons ‘n kragtige Vintage en Veterandag
gaan hou, dink solank hoe kan ons mekaar beter leer ken en ons eie pret by die klub he.
Groete, Leonie leoniathome@gmail.com 082 820 0974

Leonie
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Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
On behalf of all the POMC members, we would like to wish the following people a happy
birthday. May this year bring with it all the success and fulfillment your heart desires.
(Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word. )

Bruce (Buks)

Carolin

1 Maart

Evert

Buurman

3 Maart

Juan

Esterhuizen

3 Maart

Justus

De Waal

4 Maart

Debbie

Alberts

4 Maart

Bill

van der Westhuizen

5 Maart

Don

Tait

7 Maart

Kobus

Mostert

7 Maart

At

von Wielligh

8 Maart

Mary

Vurgarellis

14 Maart

Albert

Maree

16 Maart

Madaleen

van Heerden

16 Maart

Theo

Stander

16 Maart

Schalk

Morsner

21 Maart

Stefan

Coetzee

22 Maart

Leonie

Kraamwinkel

26 Maart

Andre

du Preez

29 Maart

Lieb

Bossenger

29 Maart

Fouriesburg
Clocolan
Springfontein
Kroonstad

OGB
OND
OCC
OM
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Lindley

OO

FOR SALE:
Unique Millennium 7 sports car. Custom-built over three years. Only Millennium fitted with the Corolla RSi 20valve 1.6-litre engine. Corolla 5-speed gearbox and BMW limited slip rear axle. Excellent condition. Registered
and licenced. Price: R250 000.
Contact: Roger Houghton 082-371-9097 or houghton@mweb.co.za

Single motorcycle trailer. Make: Yello. Supplied with nearly new, durable cover. Excellent condition.
Registered and licenced. R10 000.
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Contact: Roger Houghton 082-371-9097

1972 MK1 Jensen Healley 2.0 Lotus,
Enigste een in Suid Afrika, Die voertuig is oor geverf, nuwe bande, nuwe matte, nuwe sagte dak, nuwe uitlaat,
allooi wiele nuut oorgedoen. Die voertuig “start” maar die “carburators” moet ingestel word. Die voertuig is
gederigistreer maar ek het sy papiere. Die windskerm het ingeduik, ek het een opgespoor in die UK.

Kontak: Cobus van Wyk
082 741 7410
Prys: R 140 000
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MG TC (1946)
This is a beautiful MG TC 1946, red with beige interior and chromed grill. She is a fine
example of an original car from the past.
There have been no modifications done to the car apart from the signal indicator lights.
She is in fantastic condition from the chassis up and has had a high level of renovation and
maintenance that have that have kept her in this condition over the years.
The engine and chassis numbers are matching and I have the original logbook.
This is a lovely example of a clean well maintained car that is 74 years old.
The car has been in South Africa from 1967 having come from the UK originally.
With the car there is a Tonneau cover, spare head gasket, tappet cover gasket and other spare
parts and items that can be fitted (Badges etc).
Price GBP 30,000.00 / R570,000.00 onco.
The car is currently in the Durban area but I would like to advertise countrywide if possible.

Contact: Richard Morison, 1964morry@gmail.com 072 453 9124
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Membership Dues –
LedegeldeOrdinary Member:

R440 (most of us)

Student / Scholar:

R150

Country Member:

R110

R220
Country Member
Half Year: Ordinary member

R220

Entry Fee:

R180

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.

Die

POMK

se

het ‘n nuwe badjie aangetrek… Die lang verwagte

drank lisensie is in plek en die kroeg is vernuut met Alex Duffey se reklame borde. Dankie
vir Ivan wat die laaste 3 maande “Hoot & Toot” beman.
Kom maak ‘n draai vir ‘n “tjorts”!

REGALIA:
A great oppurtunity to buy POMC gifts! You can order your Regalia with Hendrik Byleveld 079 912 4145

POMC – Lap embroid badge:
Groot – R30, Klein – R20

CIP – Lap Embroid badge:
Groot – R30, Klein – R20
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POMC – Motor wapen
R90

POMC – Hout sleutelring
R25

POMC – Swart pet
R100

POMC: Staal sleutelring
R25

POMC – Horlosie
R250

POMC: Swart Beanie
R80

POMC – Geel koffiebeker
R30

POMC – Swart & Geel Lounge
R200

POMC: Wit Lounge
R200

POMC – Swart Lounge
R200

POMC – Swart Serp
R40

POMC – Voorskoot
R150

CIP – Assorted
Volwasse: R120 Kinders: R80
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